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Partnership to Immunize Teens and Children against HPV (PITCH) Aims

- Our environmental scan was funded by the NCI in 2014 and included:
  - Review of publicly available data (NIS-Teen)
  - An online stakeholder assessment survey to understand the current work that is being done focused on HPV vaccine uptake and completion and relevant barriers
  - Phone interviews with survey participants to understand the activities focused on HPV vaccination uptake and the barriers they indicated experiencing
‘HPV Team’ for Florida selected out of 27 applicants to attend the CCCNP HPV Workshop in Atlanta, GA in April 2016 at the CDC

Developed project using recommendation best practices

Selected 20 low performing VFC practices and randomized to training via webinar on recommendation in June 2017

Decreases in % of missed opportunities among the **intervention group**, while no significant differences were found among **control group** participants.

Statewide implementation in VFC Practices
Lessons learned about the intersection of HPV and COE

- Partner with unexpected partners
- Bidirectional give and take
- Prioritizing the priorities
What can COE do to amplify your HPV research?

- Connect you with the right partners
- Facilitate ongoing engagement
- Funding